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Abstract
In computer vision applications, image enhancement plays an important role. It has been analyzed that the majority of the existing
enhancement techniques are in relation to the transform domain methods, which can introduce the color artifacts and also may
reduce steadily the intensity of the input image. To overcome this dilemma, a fuzzy based algorithm has been used. This approach
could have the ability to boost the contrast in digital images in an eﬃcient manner by utilizing the histogram based fuzzy image
enhancement algorithm. The overall objective of this paper is to evaluate the eﬀectiveness of histogram and fuzzy based image en-
hancement for various kinds of images like underwater, remote sensing, medical etc. The fuzzy and histogram based enhancement
has been designed and implemented in MATLAB using image processing toolbox. The result has shown the eﬀectiveness of the
fuzzy based enhancement over the existing techniques
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1. Introduction
In a computer vision system, contrast image enhancement technique is used in order to improve the visual quality of
image and to analyze the speciﬁc image features for future processing, which are hardly detectable by human vision1.
The main purpose of image enhancement is to process a given image so that the outcome is more appropriate than
the original image for a deﬁnite use, such as segmentation and identiﬁcation of objects. The techniques of contrast
development perform very well with images having a uniform spatial distribution of gray values, but problem occurs
in case of non uniform distribution of brightness. To overcome the problems with low contrast images, an easy and
eﬃcient fuzzy based automatic contrast enhancement method is used here, which helps to improve the visual quality
of image as well as aids in the easy extraction of the spatial features present in the image. The used technique is
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centred on two variables: the average intensity value of the image M and, contrast intensiﬁcation parameter K. The
given approach uses HSV color space in which only V part is stretched preserving the chromatic data (H and S).
Nomenclature
M intensity value
K intensiﬁcation parameter
x current intensity value
xe improved intensiy value
h(x) histogram
a1 class
a2 class
v1 membership function for a1 class
v2 membership function for a2 class
Ve improved component
2. Literature Survey
Choi YS et al.2 have proposed a robust approach based on fuzzy logic. It handles the conﬂicting goals of the image
enhancement by removing the impulse noise, smoothing the non impulse noise, and by edge enhancement. To perform
the above tasks, three diﬀerent ﬁlters are used. Hanmandlu et al.3 have introduced a global contrast intensiﬁcation
operator for enhancement of color images with three intensiﬁcation parameters. The proposed technique helps to im-
prove the visual quality of under exposed images and also handles over exposed images by using maximum intensity
as the fourth parameter. Agaian S. et al.4 have discussed three techniques for image enhancement which include loga-
rithmic transform histogram moving, logarithmic transform histogram matching, and logarithmic transform histogram
shaping using Gaussian distributions. For contrast enhancement a quantitative measure is also deﬁned which is based
on human visual system. Karen et al.5 introduced two enhancement algorithms: edge-preserving contrast enhance-
ment to preserve edge details and, a multi histogram equalization method to enhance the contrast of images allowing
a fast and eﬃcient correction of non uniform illumination. Rekha L. et al.6 have introduced an Automatic Selective
Grey-Level grouping method to transform the skewed histogram into uniform histogram. This technique does not
require any user interface. Results obtained by this method are better than histogram based gray level grouping and
fuzzy logic method. Jin et al.7 have proposed a histogram and wavelet based industrial X-ray image enhancement
algorithm. The proposed technique is capable to deal with low contrast and poor quality details. This algorithm can
recover the global image contrast successfully and defeat the observable artifacts of X-ray image. Fang et al.8 have
discussed a method to improve the information of the image, by using enhancement method. Region-based enhance-
ment is performed and the regions which do not need enhancement get dropped. Yaping et al.9 have proposed a step
wise method which includes: image pre-processing, image recognition and enhancement that provides a procedural
guide for complex image recognition. Weizhen et al.10 have given a method to gain the vision quality of the image.
Retinex enhances the image by processing reﬂection R and incident light. It has been described that the reﬂection of
the light varies from black to white for image and from black to colorless for transparent volume. Retinex algorithm
improves the local and global enhancement for medical images Zhang et al.11 have proposed homomorphism enhance-
ment method to remove the irregular explanation in frequency domain algorithm. Hybrid algorithm is also oﬀered to
enhance the image and to enhance the image details in frequency domain the Gauss ﬁlter processing is used. Tianhe
et al.12 has proposed a multifractal theory of infrared images to resolve the problem of visibility and blurry edges. It
also extracts the multifractal characteristics of edges in infrared images. The singularity characteristics of each pixel
in the image are calculated and for pixel classiﬁcation, Human Visual System is used. Verma et al.13 proposed a
gray-scale based image enhancement method that increases their natural contrast by using some constant parameters.
On the basis of light and dark edges, the local contrast gets enhanced. To describe digital image, local mean and
local standard deviation of full image with minimum and maximum value are used. Sun et al.14 have proposed a new
optical transfer function-based micro image enhancement algorithm. The point spread function is gained from uneven
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brightness in optical system and to obtain the optical transfer function the optical property based high pass ﬁlter is
constructed. The optical transfer function-based micro image enhancement algorithm provides a better micro image
enhancement eﬀects. Imtiaz et al.15 have given a method to enhance images at gray level and color reproduction. Fuji
intelligent Color Enhancement technique is used to convert the RGB endoscopic image into two-dimensional gray
scale spectral. The image with optimum entropy is chosen as enhanced image. Raju et al.16 proposed a new fuzzy
logic and histogram based algorithm to enhance the low contrast color images. In this approach, RGB image is con-
verted into HSV and under the control of two parameters M and K, V Component is stretched, where M is considered
as average intensity and K is contrast intensiﬁcation.
3. Contrast Enhancement Techniques
Conventional processes for contrast enhancement include gray-level transformation based practices (viz., loga-
rithm transformation, power-law transformation, piecewise-linear transformation, etc.) and histogram based running
methods (viz., histogram equalization (HE), histogram speciﬁcation, etc.
3.1. Histogram equalization
The most commonly used approach is histogram equalization based on the assumption that the uniformly dis-
tributed gray scale histogram has the best visible contrast. Diﬀerent sophisticated histogram based enhancement
methods include Bi-Histogram Equalization (BHE), Block-Overlapped Histogram Equalization, Multi-Scale Adap-
tive Histogram Equalization1, Form Keeping Local Histogram. These techniques are used to modify image intensities
in order to enhance contrast. Let ‘f‘ be a ‘Mr‘ x ‘Mc‘ conﬁrmed image, having intensities ranging from 0 to [L -
1]. ‘L‘ is the amount of possible depth values; frequently 256. The small histogram distributions represent low con-
trast images and wide histogram distributions represent high contrast images. This technique is particularly helpful
in images having large regions of related tone such as an image with a very light background and dark foreground.
Histogram equalization can depict hidden details in an image by stretching out the contrast of local regions and hence
making the diﬀerences in the regions more observable.
3.2. Adaptive Histogram Equalization
It is a computer image processing method used to enhance the image contrast. The technique is diﬀerent from
standard histogram equalization in the context that adaptive histogram 7 method computes diﬀerent histograms corre-
sponding to a deﬁnite part of the image, and employs them to reconstruct the brightness values of the image. It is thus
ideal for increasing the local contrast of an image and bringing out more detail. However, AHE tends to over amplify
noise in fairly homogeneous regions of an image. A plan of adaptive histogram equalization called contrast limited
adaptive histogram equalization (CLAHE) prevents that by restraining the ampliﬁcation.
3.3. Fuzzy Enhancement
Gray tone is modiﬁed with the help of membership function and a fuzzy set is obtained. Here the image is
considered as a range of fuzzy singletons having a membership value. The value represents the degree of image
property in the range. And intensiﬁcation operator helps to modify the membership functions. Diﬀerent membership
values were used by diﬀerent experts in order to improve the quality and sleep of contrast enhancement based on
the fuzzy logic method. Recently, brand new intensiﬁcation operator called NINT was proposed3, which works as
sigmoid function for the change of the Gaussian form of membership. The method is based on the optimization of
entropy by a parameter mixed up in intensiﬁcation driver which will be suitable for gray level images.
4. Methodology
The given fuzzy enhancement16 technique is intended only for improving the color images with low contrast and
low brightness. The method uses HSV color area where only the V element is expanded by protecting the chromatic
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details such as Hue (H) and Saturation (S). Extension of V element is conducted under the control of the enhancement
factors M and K. By stretching, the current intensity value (x) will be converted to improved intensity value (xe).
According to the given method, a P Q dimensioned RGB image is converted into HSV and its histogram h(x) is
evaluated, where x  V. h(x) represents the number of pixels in the image with intensity value x.
Start 
Convert the input RGB image into HSV 
Extract the V component from HSV image 
Calculate the histogram h(x) from V 
component from HSV image 
Initialize the control parameter K=128 and 
calculate the control parameter M using Eq. (1) 
Divide the range of pixel values into two classes a1 
[0, M-1] and a2 [M, 255] 
 
Calculate fuzzy membership values μv1 for class a1, μv2 for 
class a2 using Eq. (2) and Eq. (4), respectively. 
Modify the pixel values V component using Xe to 
get enhanced Ve component 
Calculate the enhanced intensity values Xe for class a1 and a2 
using Eq. (3) and Eq. (5), respectively 
Combine the hue (H) and saturation (S) to HSV image Ve 
component to get the enhanced HSVe image 
Convert the HSVe image to RGB model to get enhanced 
RGBe image 
Stop 
Fig. 1. Flowchart of the methodology
Here two intensiﬁcation parameters M and K are used, which controls the level at which the intensity value x has to
be increased. The control parameter M, an average intensity value of the image can be measured from the histogram
equation as follows:
M =
∑
x Xh(x)∑
x h(x)
(1)
The parameter M separates the histogram h(x) into two classes: a1 and a2. The pixels having value in the range [0,
M-1] lie in a1 class and pixels having values in the range [M, 255] lie in a2 class. To perform stretching, V component
uses two fuzzy membership values: μv1 for class a1 and μv2 for class a2. The stretching intensity is decided by
enhancement parameter K for calculating the improved intensity values xe for class a1 and a2. A stretching point is
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decided by parameter K to which the intensity value x should be expanded in accordance with the account principles
μv1 and μv2.The value for K can be calculated empirically according to what level the extension is needed. From
the trial research, the value of K is set to 128, which gives better outcomes for color images with low contrast and
low brightness. For class a1 the value of fuzzy membership function μv1 is based on the factor that how far intensity
value x is from parameter M. Fuzzy rule for a1 is can be deﬁned as: The stretching intensity should be SMALL if the
distinction between x and M is LARGE.
According to the above rule, the pixel value nearer to M will be stretched more whereas values away from M
will be stretched less. Other pixels with value in between will be stretched proportionately. The following statistical
expression can be used to implement the above fuzzy rule:
μv1(x) =
1 − (M − x)
M
(2)
Where x  a1, after calculating the membership value of x. The following equation is used to compute the contrast
enhanced value xe for class a1.
xe = x + μv1(x)K (3)
Further to get the improved value xe, μv1(x) chooses the quantity of extending parameter K to be added to x. For class
a2, fuzzy membership value μv2(x) is based on the factor that how far the intensity value x is from the extreme value
F (for 8 bit image F=255). The fuzzy rule for class a2 depends upon the diﬀerence between x and F. If the diﬀerence
is LARGE, the stretching intensity should also be LARGE. According to above rule, pixels whose value is closer to F
will be less extended and the pixels whose value is away from F will be more extended. Pixels value in between will
be extended proportionately. Rule can be deﬁned by following equation:
μv2(x) =
F − x
F − M (4)
Where x  a2, after calculating the membership value of x. The following equation is used to compute the contrast
enhanced xe for class a2:
xe = (xμv2(x)) + (F − μv2(x)K) (5)
μv2(x) Chooses the quantity of extending parameter K and the intensity value x that has to be used to get the improved
value xe. The old x values of the V component will be substituted with the improved xe values, expanding the V
component into contrast and brightness improved component Ve. This improved achromatic detailed component Ve
along with the preserved chromatic details (Hue and Vividness components) forms the improved picture HSVe This
HSVe image is then transformed into improved RGBe image. The ﬂowchart of the given technique is shown in Fig.1.
5. Experiments ans Results
In this section, we demonstrate the performance of various contrast enhancement techniques in terms of Mean
Square Error (MSE) and Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR). The implementation has been done in MATLAB 7.12
under the Windows 8.0 on a PC with CORE i5 CPU and 4 GB RAM. Experiments have been performed on 10 images
with diﬀerent contrast and brightness, and results of one of the test image have been shown by Fig.2 and 3.
5.1. Contrast image enhancement using Histogram equalization, Adaptive histogram and Fuzzy enhancement:
The results show the performance of various enhancement algorithms on low contrast and low bright images.
Moreover various qualitative performance measures has been used to prove the superior performance of the fuzzy
method over convention and advanced methods. Fig.2. shows the images before and after the contrast enhancement.
Fig.3. shows the histograms of original low contrast, low brightness and contrast enhanced images. It has been
analyzed that the result shown by adaptive histogram and fuzzy enhanced technique is better as compared to the input
image and histogram equalized image.
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Fig. 2. (a) Input Image; (b) histogram equalized Image; (c) adaptive histogram equalized Image; (d) fuzzy enhanced image.
, , ,
Fig. 3. Shows the histograms of above image (a) Input Image; (b) histogram equalized Image; (c) adaptive histogram equalized Image; (d) fuzzy
enhanced image.
5.2. Performance Evaluation
• Mean Square Error:
. In image processing, mean square error 17 is the most general measure for performance measurement of the existing
method and the coded images. It is computed by using equation:
MSE =
1
RC
i=0∑
R
j=1∑
C
( f (i, j) − f ′ (i, j))2 (6)
In above equation R and C represent the number of rows and columns in the input images with index i and j respec-
tively. f(i,j) represents the original image at location (i, j) and f
′
(i,j) represents the degraded image at location (i,j).
Table 1 show the values for Mean Square Error for various color images and Fig.4. shows the analysis of the mean
square error of the various input images with diﬀerent techniques. It is clear from the plot that MSE value obtained
by fuzzy method is comparatively low than other equalization techniques.
• Peak Signal to Noise Ratio:
PSNR17 refers to the ratio between the maximum possible power of a signal and the power of corrupting noise that
aﬀects the quality of image. Higher value of PSNR indicates that the reconstruction is of higher quality.
Where MAXI represents maximum peak signal value that exists in original image. Table 1 shows the values for Peak
Signal to Noise Ratio for various color images. Fig.5. shows the analysis of the Peak Signal to Noise Ratio of the
various input images with diﬀerent techniques. It is clear from the plot that PSNR value obtained by fuzzy method is
increased as compare to other equalization techniques. PSNR is deﬁned as:
PSNR = 10. log10(
MAX2I
MS E
) = 20. log10(
MAXI
MS E
) = 20. log10(MAXI) − 10. log10(MSE) (7)
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Table 1. Performance evaluation after applying various techniques on diﬀerent images.
Img 1 Img 2 Img 3 Img 4 Img 5 Img 6 Img 7 Img 8 Img 9 Img 10
HE 3710 822 1717 1870 143 3029 865 11796 344 9732
MSE AHE 2021 2370 403 1759 101 3472 1344 16790 803 6712
Fuzzy 21.9629 6.1211 4.4016 20.2192 8.9466 18.3027 36.8365 486.6866 12.2933 103.307
HE 12.4371 18.9821 15.7831 15.4124 26.5774 13.3178 18.7606 7.4135 22.7652 8.2488
PSNR AHE 15.0751 14.3833 22.0778 15.6781 28.0876 12.7250 16.8468 5.8803 19.0836 9.8623
Fuzzy 34.7139 40.2625 41.6947 35.0732 38.6094 35.5056 32.4680 21.2583 37.2341 27.9895
,
Fig. 4. Mean Square Error Analysis Fig.5. Peak Signal to Noise Ratio Analysis.
6. Conclusion and future Scope
The fuzzy based image enhancement approach has the ability to boost the contrast in digital images in eﬃcient
manner by utilizing the histogram based fuzzy image enhancement algorithm. This approach is computationally
fast as compare to other techniques .In this paper, we have evaluated the eﬀectiveness of histogram and fuzzy based
image enhancement technique in terms of MSE and PSNR. The results have shown the eﬀectiveness of the fuzzy
based enhancement technique with improved visual quality of the image. In near future, we will introduce a modiﬁed
approach having the capability of enhancing the contrast in digital images eﬃciently by using the modiﬁed edge-
preserving-smoothing-hypothesis based adaptive k-fuzzy based enhancement algorithm. The value of parameter k
will be evaluated automatically by using some optimization technique.
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